March 2020-Special Events
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Monday

7:00

Tonight we welcome two pianists from the CCM Student
artist Program. Yaoyue Huang and Scott Sherman will
perform a varied program including works from Franz
Joseph Haydn, George Crumb, Scott Sherman, Henri
Dutilleux and Alberto Ginastera for us in the Chapel.
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Tuesday

3:00

Melissa Currence from the Cincinnati League of Women
Voters will be here this afternoon with information about
the issues that will appear on the upcoming March 17th
ballot.
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Wednesday

5:00

We will depart for dinner at the National Exemplar located
in Mariemont. The menu for the restaurant is available for
viewing in the Transportation Sign-up Book located in the
Victoria Lobby. Please sign up if you plan to join us.

6:30

Knox Church is hosting a Lenten series here in our Lee
Library that will meet on the following Wednesdays in
March 4, 11, 18 and 25. Creative Explorations of the
Spiritual Journey, facilitated by Meg Howes. Through
poetry, prose, readings and short writing exercises we will
experience Lent in the community of our friends, family and
Knox members. Words by Mary Oliver, Joy Harjo, Elizabeth
Alexander and others provide the opportunity for thought
and discussion on the meaning of Lent and how we can
realize deeper reflection on our own journey. The words of
these poets richly convey the spirituality of nature, prayer
and the senses and what it means to be human. Short
writing exercises enhance the readings and understanding of
our own paths. No preparation is necessary. Paper and
copies of poems and writings will be provided. Participants
should bring a writing implement. Open to all.

9:30

Today we will go to the Cincinnati Shakespeare Theater and
watch a performance of Pride and Prejudice and have an
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Thursday

opportunity for a Q&A with the actors and a tour
afterwards. The cost is $12/person and is due by
Wednesday, February 26th to Debbie MacLean in Life
Enrichment. Please cash or checks payable to Marjorie P.
Lee.
3:00

Writing Our Memoirs group will meet this afternoon in the
Lee Library.
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Friday

3:00

Residents Meeting will be held in the Event Center. This
meeting is designed to keep you up to date on the latest
happenings within the Marjorie P. Lee Community.
Featuring both resident committee reports and staff
updates.
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Tuesday

7:00

Entertainer Mike Pendell will be here to play the piano and
sing your favorite songs. You may find yourself singing
along, tapping your fingers and toes, reminiscing and having
a good time!
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Thursday

6:30

Game Night! We will have a variety of games available for
you to enjoy in the Event Center. Tonight we will have the
opportunity to learn the game of Bunco. We also have
Trivial Pursuit, Scrabble, card games, etc. Do you have a
favorite game you wish you could play? One you could
teach? A suggestion? Please give Debbie MacLean a call at
533-5044 or email at dmaclean@erslife.org
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Friday

10:00

We will depart for a tour and lunch at Findlay Market
located in downtown Cincinnati. The tour will cost
$5/person and lunch will be on your own. The money is due
to Debbie MacLean for this trip by Thursday, March 5th as
well as signing up in the Transportation Sign-up book
located in the Victoria Lobby.

3:00

We have rescheduled Captain Mark Hunnibell in the Event
Center to share the adventures he had this past summer on
the “Red One.” Mark restored a vintage 1919 Henderson
Motorcycle with dreams of recreating an across America

adventure done by C.K Shepherd on the same type of
motorcycle in 1919. Come see the motorcycle, meet Mark,
and hear this tale of history and adventure.
16 Monday

2:30

17 Tuesday

18 Wednesday

19 Thursday

Today Marjorie P. Lee and the MPL Auxiliary are happy to
bring Yale University’s Collegiate A Capella group the
Spizzwinks to the MPL Chapel.
Today is Primary Election Day. Our polls are located in the
Lee Library on the first floor and are open 6:30 am-7:30 pm.
We are open to others in our community so it is possible
that there will be a line at peak times. Please be sure to
bring an acceptable form of identification with you to the
polls.

12:00

Join us today for lunch with the students from Clark
Montessori. They are doing an intersession and are hoping
to hear life stories and advice from older adults in their
community. Please call Debbie MacLean at 533-5044 or
email at dmaclean@erslife.org to RSVP, as she will provide a
pizza lunch and wants to have adequate provisions for all
participants.

3:30

Join us in the Event Center for a Happy Hour before dinner
this evening to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. Angela Bolan will
play Irish & Celtic music for us on the cello.

3:00

Diane Shields will be in the Event Center to present a slide
show/lecture on the Battle of Gettysburg.

7:00

Pianist Tom White will be in the Event Center to entertain us
this evening.

3:00

Our Housekeeping team is hosting a Car Wash in the
Romney Living Room. Here is your chance to bring your
scooters, walkers, canes or other assistive devices for a
spring cleaning.

7:00

This evening The Reds Hall of Fame Legends program
returns. Tonight we will have a Special Guest Speaker.

20 Friday

12:30

Today 5th and 6th grade students from the Evanston
Academy will be in the Event Center to share some of their
favorite technology with us. These youngsters will share
some of their favorite applications they use on their phones
and computers. Join us to see what the next generation are
doing and perhaps learn something new.

1:30

Stories with Vivian in the Victoria Courtyard Lounge.

3:00

The book discussion group will meet in the Lee Library
today. This month we will be reading A Long Petal of the
Sea by Isabel Allende. The books are available in regular and
large print at the Tom Craig Lobby Reception Desk.

5:00

We will depart for Dinner at the Highland Room at Mt.
Adams. This is a new venture for Funky’s Catering. The
group has completely renovated the space formerly
occupied by the Celestial. The menu is available for viewing
in the Transportation Sign-up book located in the Victoria
Lobby. Please be sure to sign up if you plan to join us for
this dinner outing.

25 Wednesday

11:30

The Mariemont Hearing Center will be here to speak during
our Lunch & Learn in the Event Center.

26 Thursday

4:00

Today is Opening Day for Major League Baseball and the
Cincinnati Reds. We will have a party and watch the game
on the big screen in the Event Center.

27 Friday

1:30

We will depart for the Taft Museum of Art. Today we will
see the special exhibition N.C. Wyeth: New Perspectives.
This exhibition showcases the work of N. C. Wyeth (1882–
1945), the patriarch of one of America’s most prominent
artistic families. Co-organized by the Brandywine River
Museum of Art in Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania, and the
Portland Museum of Art in Maine, this exhibition brings
together approximately 50 large-scale paintings. Spanning
several decades, these works evolve from the American
impressionist style of the 1910s to the regionalist realism of

23 Monday

the 1930s and ’40s associated with artists such as Thomas
Hart Benton and Grant Wood. Many of Wyeth’s grand
images bring to life the stories of Treasure Island, The Last of
the Mohicans, and The Boy’s King Arthur—books published
as part of Charles Scribner’s Sons Illustrated Classics series
that are still well-known today. Despite his fame as an
illustrator, however, Wyeth deserves much greater
appreciation for his little-known fine art paintings. Thus,
New Perspectives revises his reputation by also highlighting
his private work, which reveals Wyeth’s love of nature and
the contemporary American scene. Together with his
illustrations, these paintings bear witness to Wyeth’s
passion for color, light, and narrative, and make a case for
his inclusion as a major painter of the early 20th century.
There is a $11 cost per person to attend this exhibition and
is due to Life Enrichment by Thursday, March 19th.
30 Monday

10:00

We will host a My Margie Social this morning in the Event
Center.

